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GROWING YOUR BEST SELF
A Virtual and Physical Journey of Nature-Based Personal & Leadership Development
September 20 - December 6, 2020
Six 90 minute, virtual gatherings & solo activities
2020 has altered our lives in dramatic ways. With less external
activity and greater global upheaval, you may feel a sense of
reordered priorities, hints of harder questions and experiencing
new sensations. While we have little control of the external
realities, we can bring intention to the adaptation of our
personal and professional lives and emerge from this cocoon
wiser and more resilient.
Join

us in the virtual G
 enerative Council and
experience the power of Nature to guide your life
and leadership from the comfort of your home
and local land.
This 6-week virtual gathering is for women of all ages and walks
of life committed to bringing about a better world. Using inner
and outer Nature as our first and best teacher, It will guide you
through reflection and planning to connect head, heart and
action. You will gain fresh perspectives and deeper insights to propel you towards greater wholeness and
embodied leadership. The Center for Nature & Leadership and the Generative Council have enriched and
emboldened many talented, thoughtful women leaders through this transformative experience and welcomes
you to join our next journey!
During our time together, you’ll:
● Learn personal and nature-based practices designed to enhance your presence and effectiveness;
● Reflect on your life, work and aspirations to shape a richer personal and professional life;
● Join a community of like-minded women leaders who provide support, perspective and mentorship;
● Be inspired and motivated to bring your best self to what matters most in your life.

www.natureleadership.org

YOUR GUIDES
Chris Schneider

“With 25+ years of corporate management and coaching experience, delivering
my passion of connecting people in the corporate arena with their inward
journeys, has led me to help others ignite their best self and deliver their purpose
work to the world. Over the last 10 years, I’ve also led corporate nature-based
workshops and founded a thriving Outdoor Enthusiast Club (500+ community) in
my Fortune 50 company. I look forward to working with you to grow your ability
as an impactful difference-maker!”

Beverly Winterscheid, Ph.D.

“I’m a mentor for women wanting to make their communities & organizations a
better place. With 20+ years of corporate experience, and as a Leadership
Professor in two Sustainability MBA programs, I’ve dedicated my career to
coaching people to recognize and use their best talents in service to something
greater than themselves. That’s why I launched the Center for Nature &
Leadership, and especially, the Generative Council. What better teachers are there
for most lessons in life than Mother Nature and a community of talented
women?”

“Spending time in nature with a broader vision for my life has yielded incredible insights -- setting time aside to
contemplate both my personal and professional hopes. And what a lovely bonus to be in a reflective, supportive
community with strong, interesting women!”
Karen Marie Christenson, TheHealingLightCenter.com, St. Paul, Minnesota

WHEN
Six online 90 minute sessions: September 20, October 4 & 18, November 1 & 15, December 6 at 10am PT/1pm
ET. During the off-weeks, you’ll have individual reflection and planning, both inside and out.

INVESTMENT
$250 for six 90-minute online sessions, practices between sessions and all program materials. Interested, but
the cost is prohibitive? L
 earn about our scholarships here. The mission of the Center for Nature & Leadership is
to provide transformative experiences to diverse women leaders from all walks of life and locales.

REGISTRATION & READINESS
1. No later than September 6, 2020, complete the a
 pplication and send your payment of $258 ($250 tuition &
service fee) to Paypal here. If you wish to pay by check, please reach out f or instructions. Upon receipt of
payment, we will send you confirmation that your place is held.
2.  You’ll need a reliable internet connection and device, download Z
 oom which is free, and respect outdoor
safety & health recommendations in your area.

“Taking part in the Generative Council has enabled me to meet and share with a group of amazing women from across
the ocean who I would never normally have had the opportunity to meet. Most importantly, gaining an external
perspective from people with diverse backgrounds has given me invaluable reassurance that I am indeed on the right
journey so that I can confidently stride forward to the next stage.”
Nicki Davey, Saltbox Training & Events Ltd., Somerset, United Kingdom

www.natureleadership.org

